Notes:
(1) Modeled storage is from the draft Navajo Reservoir operations EIS. Navajo Reservoir gaged inflow records are available daily beginning 1956, and the modeling period used in the EIS ended 1993. The total depletion in New Mexico used in the model was 610,600 acre-feet, as compared to 505,800 acre-feet projected in New Mexico's Upper Basin depletion schedule. The total depletion from the Navajo Reservoir water supply is also similar between documents. It is assumed that May 31 storage in 2002 and 2003 would be modeled under full development conditions to be less than 1 million acre-feet due to the severity of the recent drought, and in particular, the 10% of average runoff that occurred in 2002.
(2) Model results showed no shortages to the amount of depletions modeled while operating Navajo Dam to make contract deliveries and to meet flows for endangered fish habitat in the San Juan River recommended by the San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Program. Under full development, shortages may have occurred during 2002 and 2003, and a 10% shortage to the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project diversion demand is assumed for both years.
(3) The depletions of the releases from storage for delivery to the Fruitland and Hogback projects is computed assuming an incremental river channel loss of 2%, a project efficiency of 38% (38% of the diversion satisfies the consumptive irrigation use after accounting for canal and irrigation efficiencies), and incidental depletions equal to 16% of the consumptive use. Possible re-diversion and re-use at Hogback of incremental return flows from the Fruitland project resulting from diversion of alternate source water at Fruitland is not included in this calculation.
(4) Periods of shortage to direct-flow users include August 8-14, August 20-23, and September 27-October 31. Based on provisional data flow for 2003.
(5) Assumes return flows from diversions by the Fruitland and Hogback projects under the alternate water source provisions are credited towards meeting the habitat flow needs of endangered fish in the San Juan River and would be released from Navajo Dam to maintain such habitat flows without the alternate water source provisions. The amount of release chargeable to the NPW contract right may vary depending on the recommended flows for endangered fish habitat, Navajo Dam operations to meet such flows, whether any portions of the return flows bypass gages used to measure performance under the flow recommendations, and the extent to which dam releases for endangered fish habitat may be considered as carriage water. To the extent that Navajo Dam releases meet to meet the flow recommendations can be considered as carriage water and not as a delivery chargeable against the NPW contract right, the depletions associated with alternate water sourcing for 1956, 1959, 2002 and 2003 chargeable to the NPW contract right would exceed those shown, and the releases from storage specifically for use at Fruitland and Hogback for other years would be less than those shown. The flow recommendations for endangered fish habitat are subject to change through adaptive management.

Summary of findings:
(1) The minimum direct flow determination provisions of subparagraph 9.1 of the Settlement Agreement do not affect contract deliveries from runoff above Navajo Dam.
(2) Under the alternate water source provisions of subparagraph 9.2 of the Settlement Agreement, the years of shortage experienced by the direct-flow users below Navajo Dam are reduced from 46% of the years (22 years out of 48, excluding total shortages of 10 acre-feet or less in 1968 and 1994) to 8% of the years (4 years out of 48) for the period of record. If historic hydrology patterns repeated, about two years of shortage would occur every 45 years or so, or in about 4% of years, pursuant to subparagraph 9.2. If releases made from Navajo Dam to benefit endangered fish species in the San Juan River can be used as carriage water to and through the Fruitland and Hogback projects, the releases from Navajo Dam made pursuant to subparagraph 9.2 can provide greater coverage against the occurrence or extent of priority calls. Actual accounting of alternate water source deliveries would be determined based on conditions at the times of delivery.

Assumptions generally used in study:
(1) Analysis considers only water rights in New Mexico.
(2) Hogback and Fruitland projects combined divert 324 cfs every day during April through October (includes municipal and domestic use diversions at Shiprock pursuant to subparagraph 3(d) of the proposed Partial Final Decree).
(3) Rate of daily average direct flow needed to satisfy all demands of direct flow users during April-September:
   (a) combined direct flow of the Animas River near Cedar Hill and the San Juan River at Archuleta of 700 cfs, with direct flow of the San Juan River at Archuleta of 250 cfs; or
   (b) direct flow of the San Juan River at Archuleta of 450 cfs, with direct flow of the Animas River near Cedar Hill of 250 cfs or less.
(4) Rate of daily average direct flow needed to satisfy all demands of direct flow users during October:
   (a) combined direct flow of the Animas River near Cedar Hill and the San Juan River at Archuleta of 600 cfs, with direct flow of the San Juan River at Archuleta of 250 cfs; or
   (b) direct flow of the San Juan River at Archuleta of 250 cfs, with direct flow of the Animas River near Cedar Hill of 250 cfs or less.
(5) Direct flow of the San Juan River at Archuleta equals the maximum of:
   (a) the inflow to Navajo Reservoir computed using a water budget computation for the reservoir, averaged over three consecutive days; and
   (b) the sum of the gaged inflows to Navajo Reservoir at four gaging stations (San Juan River at Carracas, Piedra River near Arboles, Los Pinos River at La Boca, and Spring Creek at La Boca), plus 20 cfs for intervening inflows between the gages and Navajo Dam under pre-dam conditions, averaged over three consecutive days.
   Provided, that the direct flow, if computed pursuant to (a) and (b) to be less than 225 cfs, will be determined for the purpose of water rights administration as a minimum of 225 cfs if Navajo Reservoir storage exceeds 1 million acre-feet at the end of May.

Sensitivity of results to study factors:
Factor: Impact on estimated amount of release pursuant to alternate water source provisions:
(a) Peak irrigation consumptive use and river loss conditions apply during April-September: tends to over-estimate
(b) Re-irrigation, including at Fruitland and Hogback, is at maximum cfs rates with no annual volume limits tends to under-estimate
(c) No re-diversion and re-use occurs at Hogback of returns from alternate source water used at Fruitland tends to over-estimate
(d) No inflows occur below Cedar Hill and Navajo Dam, including from the La Plata River, except return flows tends to under-estimate
(e) Historic flows repeat on the Animas River near Cedar Hill and in the drainage above Navajo Dam Impact depends on future hydrology and uses in Colorado

Other remarks:
State Engineer administration of the rights to divert from the direct-flow and from stored water is expected to follow approval of statewide rules and regulations for active water resource management. It is anticipated that a draft water resources administration manual for the San Juan River Basin may be released for public review and comment in the fall of 2004. The assumptions made in the study regarding the determination of the direct flow at Navajo Dam and administration of the direct flow should not be viewed to pre-determine the outcome of the public review process on basin-specific administrative criteria. Regardless of minor differences that may occur between study assumptions and actual administration conditions, it can be concluded from the study that the alternate water source provisions provide significant protection to direct-flow users in the San Juan River Basin in New Mexico against the occurrence of curtailment by priority call when the direct flow is insufficient to meet all the demands under the rights to divert and use direct flow in New Mexico. The Navajo Nation and non-Navajo water users in the Basin may still need to come together to cooperatively address severe conditions from time to time in the future.